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HIGH IN THE SMOKIES, /inemen check ?oi)es that
tran8mit ECGs to Winston-Salem cardiology center.

THE MORNING A~ER the astronauts re-
turned from the far side of the moon, Dr.

William J. A. DeMaria took a ribbi”g from his
colleagues at Duke University School of Med-
icine, Durham, N.C., where he is Assistant
Dean of Continuing Education. In his “spare”
time, Dr. DeMaria is exploring a novel solu-
tiOn to a serious problem of rural medicine:
he is training homing pigeons to carry bio-
logic specimens from small hospitals high i.n
the Smoky Mountains to the nearest avail-
able clinical laboratories. It struck the Duke
staff as wildly funny that, in an age when
men could be rocketed to the moon and back,
attempts should be made to deliver clinical
specimens by pigeon wing.

Whether or not it proves feasible, Dr. De-
Maria’s experiment is highly practical in ~“r.
pose. For many months of the year, the small
community hospitals in the sparsely settled
westernmost section of North Carolina are
virtually isolated by narrow and tortuous
roads too hazardous for cars and sky con-
ditions frequently too rough for helicopters.

But if the delivery of blood, “rine and ti~.
sue specimens from these remote areas of
Appalachia still depends on simple and often
inadequate transportation, ECGSnow can be
transmitted by telephone. And the fact that
they are regularly so transmitted from the
mountainous, seven-county section known
as the state of Franklin (so-called because
portions of Tennessee and North Carolina
almost became a separate state during the
Revolutionary War) highlights an advance in
regional medical care that may serve as a

prototype for other hinterland communities
throughout the nation.

Since last July, the 115,000 citizens of the
state of Franklin —largely of Scotch-Irish
stock, and including some 4000 Cherokee
Indians–have been host to a demonstration
project aimed at providing optimal care for
patients with acute coronary disease in rural
America. Operating as a key phase of the
Regional Medical Program (RMP) in North
Carolina, a network of small coronary care
units has been installed in eight of the com-
munity hospitals that serve the 3000-square.
mile area.

“The need for such care has been abun-
dantly clear,,, says Dr. Robert N. Headley,
Associate Professor of Medicine, Bowman
Gray School of Medicine of Wake Forest Uni-,
versity, Winston-Salem, and project director
of the coronary care unit program. “Although
our local physicians had mixed views about
RMP and the Federal funding of medical
services, they were of one mind that some-
thing had to be done to overcome the critical
shortage of cardiac specialists and facilities
in the area. This situation was compounded
by the fact that the people of Appalachian
North Carolina are largely native-born, with
strong family and community ties, who feel
uneasy about going to a city hospital. Many
have never traveled beyond their mountain
towns. Often they will resist hospitalization
in an unfamiliar setting, even after they have
had a heart attack. ”

An additonal source of anxiety to the 63
overtaxed practicing physicia”~ in the area



CHEROKEE PATIENT has lead II attached by Dr.
Will ,Vash. Unit’s osc~l[oscope, elect~ocatiiogvaph
and phone tvansmitte~ (right) aTe mobile. DT. Nash

was the growing population of tourists and
vacationers —many of them in the older
col’onary-prone age group – who visit the
Smoky Mountains and the Cherokee Indian
Reservation during the summer and fall.

“In view of this over-all situation, the idea
of establishing a network of up-to-date coro-
nal.y care units seemed both a challenge and
a necessity,” Dr. Headley recalls, “when it
was first broached, in August, 1967, by the
Health Council of the State of Franklin.” The
council is comprised of physicians, hospital
administrators, educators and other health-
minded representatives from each of the
seven counties.

“NO one could be sure that such a plan
wo(lld work,” according to Dr. Marc J. Mus-
ser, executive director of the North Carolina
Regional Medical Program, which has under-
taken to assess and apportion the statewide
medical needs, with special emphasis on heart
disease, cancer, stroke and allied diseases.

“Af’ter all, nothing in the whole range of
medic:~lliterature offered any conclusive evi-
dence that coronary care units can be oper-
ated efficiently and effectively in small
com]nunity hospitals like ours. ”

Fortunately, the need and the determina-
tion to answer the need were so well reflected
by the unanimous response of the Health
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uhones case histom. which is recorded on tane at
Winston-Salem ca;diologv center. Phone is then
placed on convetier, which transmits ECG as sig-

Council that a pilot program, known as the
State of Franklin Coronary Care Demonstra-
tion Project, was soon under way. As re-
counted in the Not.th Carol i?ta Medical
.loIL~.na/,the application for this project “met
and hurdled (relatively unscathed) all chal-
lenges presented by the review groups of the
North Carolina Regional Program and the
National Institutes of Health, and was ap-
proved and funded on March 1, 1968, in the
amount of $98,849 for the first year, with a
total three-year grant of $183,509.”

A supplemental proposal for two mobile
intensive coronary care ambulances, to be
attached to the four-bed coronary care unit
of the Haywood County Hospital, was pre-
sented by Dr. Headley and Dr. Ralph N.
Feichter of Waynesville, while the grant ap-
plication was still under review. The ambu-
lances would be manned by drivers trained in
the use of cardiac monitoring and resuscita-
tive equipment and would provide two-way
radio contact with the hospital emergency
ward and also with two on-call physicians.

Since it is believed that most deaths in
myocardial infarction occur within two hours
of the onset of symptoms and perhaps 60 per
cent of those dying do so within the first hour,
the use of such emergency intensive care
vehicles, they argued, could play a significant

nals, later recorlt>erted at cent? ?.. Ad?>ice on treat-
ment of patient’s pre7nalz[~e cor{tractions u,ill be
phoned back u,ithin hai.fho?, r by center catiiologist.

life-supportive role in areas that are many
miles from the nearest hospital.

The ambulance proposal was approved and
has recently begun operation. When a car-
diac emergency is reported, both the ambu-
lance and the on-call physician conver%e on
the patient at the sitc~of tbe attack, thus pro-
viding intensive care measures during the
critical first hours of a myocardial infarction.

To compensate for the dearth of Imal beart
specialists, the coronary care units in the
eight participating hospitals maintain a
round-the-clock telephone tie-in with a nlOni-
toring and consultation center at the Bow-
man Gray School of Medicine. This telephonic
system, which was uigently Iequested by the



unit directors, only one of whom is a cardiolo.
gist, serves a variety of functions. Hooked up
to a special device that converts kymographic
tracings into phonic signals, it can be used to
transmit 12-lead ECG data of a critically ill
patient to the receiving center, where a simi.
Iar unit reconverts the beeps into a standard
ECG. Verbal information about the patient’s
history and condition, called in by the unit
director or coronary care nurse, is automati.
cally recorded at the center for a follow-up
reply after the ECGS have been read by the
physician on call.

The practice of centrally taping or graph-
ing all data from the community hospitals
assures a permanent record of clinical ex-
perience at the coronary ~are “nits ~“d
permits the most flexible use of diagnostic
personnel at the center. Consultation advice
in critical cases is usually given within a half
hour of the incoming call; less urgent ques.
tions are answered within 24 ho”r~ by tele.
phone or letter.

Although guidance and supervision of the
coronary care program have been provided
from its inception by personnel and agencies
outside the state of Franklin, emphasis
throughout has always been on the encour.
agement of local control. Thus RMP’s con-
tribution to the project has been restricted to
the purchase of equipment (e.g., mobile con-
soles that are used mainly to monitor stand.
ard lead II, and remote oscilloscopes that can
monitor four patients simultaneously) and
the provision of educational facilities and
training for physicians and nurses.

Each participating hospital provides rooms
to house the units plus accessible space for
the remote monitor, which has an adjustable
alarm bell, at a nursing station or in the hall.
All payment for patie]lt care is covered pri-

AT 45OOFEET in the m“u,,t<zi,!s, DT. Wi[lianl Oglc,y.
by, at Highlands Cashiers Hospital, remds ECG.
Coronaq care units were zoelcome at the h“spital,
whicb treats many “f the area’s a(,ed ?,acationer,s.

vately on a graduated-fee basis or by insur.
ance, according to the prevailing patterns of
the area.

Ultimately the success of the project, its

leaders agree, will depend on the level of pro-
fessional training that is achieved by the
physicians and paramedical workers who
OPerate the coronary care units. To this end,
an impressive program of classes and semi-
nars for physicians, nurses and auxiliary
personnel is being conducted in the hospitals
and at the state’s three medical schools—
Bowman Gray, Duke University, and the
University d North Carolina –on various
phases of cardiac monitoring, recognition of
arrhythmias, therapeutic management of
acute myocardial infarction and related
problems. Attendance at these courses has
exceeded all expectations, sometimes neces.
sitating the expansion of teachi ”g q“arter~
or the setting up of extra classes.
fmprovemenr of emergency techniques

“clinically and educationally, there,~ been ~
lot of valuable spin-off from the coronary
care program,” says Dr. Feichter of the Hay-
wood County Hospital, at Waynesvil]e. “From
ambulance to emergency room to unit, it has
improved the way we handle shock—regard.
less of cause – as well as our use of cardio.
vascular drugs; it also has greatly shortened
the crucial period between the onset of a“
attack and the beginning of treatment, ”

“After all,” he adds, “there’s no longer any
mYsterY about treating coronaries, But t. an
untrained nurse, the idea of using a defibril.
later or giving drugs was frightening, These
in-service courses will save many ii},es.”

The impact of the CCU program on local
practitioners who have participated actively
in its implementation has been well expressed
by Dr. Doralea Harmon, unit director at the
Angel Community Hospital, in the town of
Franklin: “Before this development we felt
so isolated from the larger medical comnluni.
ties that we lost a lot of the enth”~iasnl “f
our medical school days. Furtherm Or<!,fol.
years we contrasted ourselves with the large
medical centers, which resulted in a fee]i ”g
of ‘we can’t compete with them, so why try. ’
Now we are aware of the fact that we ale a
part of’ the larger units, yet We are ab]e t.
retain our local autonomy .,,

“In the beginning, when we first talked
about the idea of establishing coronary care
units throughout the area, a lot of peop]e said
‘It’li never work,,,, says Dr. Walter Mauney,
unit director at Providence Hospital in
Murphy, a low.incOme community of 2300
people at the edge of the Smokies near the
Georgia border. kfurphy has no heavy indus.
try, nor does it enjoy the seasonal tourism
that is the mainstay of neighboring, more
mountainous towns.

“Many poor and elderly citizens of this
area cannot afford the additio”a] expense
of a long trip to a majol. center fol, coronary
car<?,’, says Dr. Mauney, “eve” s“pposing
they could survi~,e it.’, The IInit ~]l.eady has
saved the lives of several neigh bo~.s, and
Murphy citizens are so proud of theil. new
coronary care facility, says Sistel. Mary
Francis Xa>icl., di~ector of the :11.be(ihospi-
tal, that they constantly display it fol, visitors
when the unit is not in use,

Pelhaps nowhele in the state of Franklin is
intensive coronary care nlore welcome th;ln
at the Public Health Service hospital on the
Cherokee Indian ReselvatiOn, The C;herokee
suffer a singularl~, high incidence of diabetes.

EXAMINING TAPE, Dr. Ralph MorgaTz and Viola
Willian?s,R.N,, disc?l,qs cha?tges i,! the patiertt’s
medicatio~t. Nurse (upper right) hu>.ties t“ viewthe

and arteriosclerosis of all organs is common
among them.

Dr. Will h-ash, unit director., cites the ex-
ample of a 6,5-year. old diabetic —a music
teacher on the reservation – who \vasstricken
with Stokes-Adams syndrome and admitted
unconscious to the hospital. Despite bis age
and poor vascular condition, the patient re-
sponded so well to drug therapy that he was
transferred to thc~ward.

“This improvement was transient, how.
ever, ” relates Dr. .\,ash. “Within a short tinle
the patient developed ventricular tachy.
cardia, and we put him back ill the unit,
where we could monitor his rapidly deteri-
orating course. Wben third-degree heart
block developed, I had him transf’erl.ed t“
Asheville for the insel.tion of a transvenous
pacemaker (no sur~e].y 01.catheterization is
done in this unit), and today be,s fine.

“Were it not for the intensi~,emarlagement
made possible b}. continuous nlonitol.ing in
the coronary care “rlit,,, Dr.. ~.a+h ~~sel.ts,
“I believe this p;~tient ,,oulcj n“t t,aye SU,.
vived the initial attack, \vhenthe long trip
to Asheville \+,ouldhave bee[l extr,enlel}. haz-
ardOUs. In sII1all comnlunity h{)sK>it:l]s like

‘uI’s, Wher’: }’~u’l’e ~ilvays sholt “f st:iff’, th(,
untts i]r,[]~.lde bt~dl} needed eyes and c,ars. ”

The c,ucial ,ole, ,,f’ local practiti<,nc,l.s in
nl:~kill~the CC’L-plc,glam etie(ti~e is st~esse{l
b~. 1~1. ~lUSSeI. “EICI} physician t“ci:,}, is
nlaking a r.e:lleffol.t t{>find a k%ak.t“ p,,o~.id<.
bettel patlellt care. ” ht, sa>.s. “R.MP is t~ying
to belp him, but ~~c(:irl OT]IS,d,) this b} I,elying
0]1 the doct(]I, to tell us what his patients’
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needs are. Without him there would be no
program as such. That is the unique feature
of RMP—decision making on the local level to
solve local problem s.”

Of the early resistance met by RMP to “one
more C.overnment-sponsored nledical pro-
gram,” Dr. .Musser says: “It was natural
enough for the local physicians’ reaction to
be ‘the nledical schools will get all the money
:Inyway, so why should we care?, But once
they I.ealized that the program’s initial
thrust u,as to reach them and that the money
really was going to solve local problems, they
came to us with a host of proposal s.”

Before any proposal can be implemented, it
is exhaustively reviewed by RMP’s Adminis-
trative Core (whicb provides professional
Kuidance), Board of Directors (which initi-
ates, reviews and approves applications) and
Advisory Council (which evaluates programs
fol. relevancy to community needs). Once a
program has proved feasible (three years is
the usual time allotted for this determina-
tion) the RNIP steps out and the local prac-
titioners, community hospitals a“d “Iedica]
societies assume full responsibility. If the
Col.onary care units conti ”ue to pror,e their
value, for example, funds for additional units
and equipment \sillbe raised locally.

If a visitor came to the C.J. H:~rrisCommu-
rlity Hospital in Sylva today, he would see a
sign that is sharply reminiscent of the con-
troversy that once faced the pt.oponcnts of
RMP: “Belligerence can be a smoke screen
for ignorance.” To Dr. Ralph Morgan, the unit
director, this characterizes some of the early

fights that greeted the ~ea of Government-
sponsored equipment, which everyone now
finds so indispensable.

“Advances in knowledge were bound to
bring changes in patient care,” he says. “But
provision of this kind of unit and the teach-
ing that goes with it can only improve medi-
cal practice. The RMP has already been

responsible for the accreditation of several of
our small hospitals, and even in this short
time has improved the delivery of health care
to our patients. We may be in a remote area,
but our patients read the papers and watch
television, and now they know that you don’t
have to live in one of the big cities to get up-
to-date medical care. ”
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